
Do you like helping at 
home? What do you do?

Are you washing up?

Are you watering the flowers?

Yes, I am.

No, I’m not.

1 cooking 2 washing up 3 drying up 4 sweeping 5 laying the table  

6 painting 7 watering the flowers 8 gardening

1
2

3

7

8

1   Watch.  2 91  Listen, point and repeat. 3 92  Listen and say.

4 93  Listen and repeat. 5 Mime. Ask and answer.

Lesson 1
Vocabulary

Un
it 4

I’m at the street party

40 Review Are you … ? 
Yes, I am. / No, I’m not.

What can you eat and 
drink at the party?
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Yes, it is!

Yes, he is. 

No, he isn’t. 

It’s a boy.

Is it number two?

Is he washing up? 

Is he gardening?

1 Is she sweeping? Yes, she is. 
Is she cooking? No, she isn’t. 
Is she painting? Yes, she is. 
Is she gardening? No, she isn’t.

 Chorus 
Our street party’s in two hours! 
He’s laying the table. 
She’s watering the flowers. 
Friends and neighbours in the sun, 
We’re helping and having fun!

2 Is he washing up? Yes, he is. 
Is he drying up? No, he isn’t. 
Is he gardening? Yes, he is. 
Is he painting? No, he isn’t. 
Chorus

4
5

6

1  Watch.  2  94  Listen, point and sing. When is the street party? 

3 Match the words and pictures. 4 95  Listen and repeat.

5 Play Guess. Ask and answer.

Lesson 2
Song & 

Communication

41

4
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1  Watch.  Read, learn and say.

2  Read, look and answer. 96  Listen and check.

3 Mediation  Point, ask and answer with a friend.

Present continuous: questions & short answers

? + -

Is he / she sweeping? Yes, he / she is. No, he / she isn’t.

LOOK!
wash + ing = washing
cook + ing = cooking

4  Watch.  97  Sing karaoke.

3

Is he sweeping?

11

Is he washing up?

2

Is she painting?

14

Is she cooking?

No, he isn’t.

Yes, he is.Is he cooking?

Is he drying up?

Lesson 3
Grammar & 

Communication

42
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Al
l a

bo

ut speaking

Al
l a

bo

ut speaking

Are you good at gardening?
Yes, I am. No, I’m not.

1

2

3

4

I live in the north of Scotland, near the 
mountains and the sea. There isn’t any 
electricity here. I don’t play computer games 
or watch television. I like riding my bike and 
climbing trees.

A

I help my 
mum and dad 
at home. Today 
I’m gardening. 
I’m watering the 
potatoes. There 
aren’t any shops. 
We grow all our 
food and share 
with our friends 
and neighbours.

B
My mum and dad 
are farmers. We’ve 
got sheep, chickens, 
ducks and pigs.  
I like helping with 
the animals. These 
are our chickens. 
I’m feeding the 
chickens and 
collecting the eggs.

C

I go to school by boat because there isn’t a  
road. There are only five children at my school!

D

1   Watch.  2 99  Listen and say the number.

3 Read and match. Say the number and the letter. 

4  Watch.  100  Listen and repeat. 

5 Act out the conversation.

Lesson 4
Culture & 

CommunicationLiving in rural Scotland

43

4

What outside  
activities do you do?
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Mulan

1 tidy 2 untidy 3 weak 4 strong 5 lazy 6 hard-working

This is a traditional  This is a traditional  
Chinese story.Chinese story.

1 2

3 4

5 6

Where’s Mulan?  
Is she sweeping?

No, she isn’t.

Is she gardening?

No, she isn’t.

Oh, she’s lazy!

She’s in the garden. 
She’s doing kung fu!

Mulan! Girls don’t do kung fu.

But I want to 
do kung fu!

Look at you! You’re very 
untidy. Girls are tidy.

Sorry, Mother.
She doesn’t want to cook. She 

doesn’t want to water the flowers. 
She wants to do kung fu every day!

What’s the matter? China is in danger. 
Get my horse ready.

Father, you’re old and 
weak. You can’t fight!

Mulan! You’re very 
rude. Girls are polite. 

Go to your room!

Mulan wants to look like a 
boy so she can help China.

I don’t want 
Father to go. 
There! Now 

I’ve got short 
hair. I look like 

a boy.

1   Watch.  2 103  Listen, point and repeat. 3 104  Listen and read. 

44
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4 Read and correct the sentences. 
1 At home, Mulan is tidy.
2 Mulan likes cooking.
3 Mulan is weak.
4 Mulan is lazy.
5 Mulan is a boy.

I like this story, 
but I prefer the 

film. I give it 
two stars.

I love this story. 
Mulan is strong 

and hard-working. 
I give it three stars.

I don’t like stories 
about fighting.  
I give this story 

one star.

5  Think  What do you think about the story? 
How many stars do you give it? 

6 105  Listen and repeat. Tell your friends.

7 8

9 10

Where’s Mulan? She isn’t here. The horse 
isn’t here. And she’s 

wearing your clothes!

Oh, no! I’m very worried. Mulan can’t 
fight. It’s too dangerous. Girls are weak!

Mulan fights for twelve years. She isn’t lazy. She’s 
hard-working! The men don’t know she’s a girl.

Look at that man. He’s so strong and clever.

Finally, there is peace.

I want to go home now. Goodbye, my friends!

Welcome home, Mulan! Well done, Mulan! Everyone 
in China knows about you. 
This street party is for you!

You see, girls are strong!

All about valuesAll about values

How can you  
achieve your goals? 

Lesson 5
Story & Vocabulary

45
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1 2 3 4

Snap! He wants to cook.

Snap! She doesn’t 
want to lay the table.

1  106  Listen and say the number.

2  Watch.  Read, learn and say.

Present simple: affirmative & negative with want to

+

He / She wants to fight. He / She doesn’t want to cook.

3  Read and say true sentences about Mulan and her father. 107  Listen, check and repeat.

1 He wants / doesn’t want to get his horse.

2 He wants / doesn’t want to fight.

3 She wants / doesn’t want to do kung fu.

4 She wants / doesn’t want to water 
the flowers. 

4 Make true sentences about your friends.

5 Make the game cards.  AB page 105

6 108  Listen and repeat. Play the game.

Olivia wants to play football. 
She doesn’t want to watch TV. 

LOOK! 
wants + to do
doesn’t want + to cook

Lesson 6
Story, Grammar  

& Communication

46
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By Lily Foster

End-of-term partyEnd-of-term party

Choose a 

job at the 

school office. 

Please help our 

school!

Our head teacher, Mrs Warren, wants to  
have an end-of-term party in the playground! 
There’s a lot to do before the party. Can you help?

First, she wants to tidy up the school playground.

• Are you good at sweeping?

• Do you like gardening or watering the flowers?

• Can you paint the bike shed or pick up litter?

Then, Mrs Warren wants to get ready for the party.

• Are you good at cooking pizza?

• Are you good at making milkshakes?

• Are you good at singing or dancing?

• Can you play music?

Mrs Warren wants us to have a lot of fun!

2 Ask and answer the questions in the advert.

Pronunciation /ɪŋ/ and /n/

3  112  Listen and read. 112  Listen and repeat.
I like eating chicken and sweetcorn.
I like gardening in the sun.
I like cooking in the kitchen.
And I like having a lot of fun!

1 111  Listen and read Lily’s advert in the school magazine. Answer. 

a When is the party?
b What food and drink does Mrs Warren want to have at the party?
c Why do you think Mrs Warren wants a tidy playground?

Lesson 7
Integrated skills 

& CommunicationLet’s read and speak

47English at home Learn the rhyme.

4
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1 Look, read and answer.

1 Is Lenny washing up?
2 Is Jameel sweeping?
3 Is Grace drying up?
4 Is Lenny laying the table?
5 Is Jameel cooking?
6 Is Grace painting?

2 114  Listen, point and say the name. Ask and answer.

Diana  Harry  Emily  Finley Is Diana gardening? No, she isn’t.

The Big Playground Clean-up!  
Tuesday 20th March at 4pm

Write your name and choose TWO jobs you want to do:
Sarah wants to pick 
up litter and sweep 

the playground. 
She doesn’t want to 
plant trees or paint 

the fence.

3  Look and say what each person wants and doesn’t want to do.

Lenny

Grace
Jameel

pick up 
litter

plant 
trees

sweep the 
playground

paint 
the fence

Sarah ✓ ✓
Jack ✓ ✓

Zadie ✓ ✓
Dan ✓ ✓

Lesson 8
Language review  
& Communication

48
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1   Choose your favourite character and write 
words to describe them.

2  Write a rap about your character.

3  Draw a picture of your character.
4  Practise your project and present 

it to the class.

1  Watch.  115  Watch Lily’s project. What’s it about?

Hi, everyone! This 
is my project about 

writing a rap.

Hi, everyone! This is my project 
about writing a rap. Who is 
this? Who is he? He’s Harry 
Potter. Now listen to me!

2 Mediation  Tell a friend about Lily’s project. Use these words.

doesn’t want / lazy  wants / hard-working doesn’t want / weak wants / strong

3 Prepare your project. AB page 48

4  It’s your turn. Write a rap. Read and do. 

5 Rate your project. Tell your friends. AB page 49

Lesson 9
Think, do & reviewMy project

You need:

49
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